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A meeting of the Facilities Committee of the Board of Regents was held on Thursday, November 7, 2002, at 1:15 p.m. in the
West Committee Room, 600 McNamara Alumni Center.

Regents present: H. Bryan Neel, presiding; Anthony Baraga, Frank Berman, David Metzen, and Lakeesha Ransom.

Staff present: Chancellor Samuel Schuman; Senior Vice President Frank Cerra; Vice Presidents Robert Jones and Kathleen

O’Brien; Executive Director Ann Cieslak; Associate Vice Presidents Richard Pfutzenreuter and Steven Spehn.

Student Representatives present: Cameron Brauer and Aaron Street. 
  

  

CONSENT REPORT 
Review/Action

A motion was made and seconded to recommend approval of the Consent Report.

Vice President O’Brien presented the Consent Report, as found in the docket materials, which included:

• Amend the FY 2003 Capital Budget by $450,000 to incorporate funding for the Earle Brown Center
Interior Finishes Renewal and Upgrade project located on the Twin Cities, St. Paul campus.

O’Brien stated that the upgrades included in the project are the first items on a prioritized list of renewal and remodeling

projects to ensure the competitiveness and economic success of the Earle Brown Continuing Education Center.

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval of the Consent Report. 

  
  

COMMITTEE WORKPLAN, 2002-2003

Regent Neel presented the revised Committee Workplan for 2002-2003, as included in the docket materials. Vice President
O’Brien stated that if the Legislature takes action on the University’s Supplemental Capital Budget, the committee might
revisit the workplan in the Spring. Neel stated that the document is flexible and will be modified as needed. 

 

HISTORIC DISTRICT NOMINATION, MORRIS CAMPUS: RESOLUTION



A motion was made and seconded to recommend approval of the Resolution Related to Nominating the West Central
School of Agriculture and Experiment Station Historic District on the Morris Campus to the National Register of Historic
Places.

Vice President O’Brien discussed the proposed resolution, as found in the materials on file in the Board Office. Chancellor

Schuman noted that this area of the Morris campus is the nation’s best remaining example of a residential agricultural high
school. He stated that being on the National Register of Historic Places will not place any undue limitations on the ability of
the Morris campus to renovate these structures to meet changing needs.

Regent Baraga asked about communication with American Indian students regarding this matter. Schuman reported that the
proposal has been widely publicized on campus. He stated that surviving descendents of graduates of the Morris Indian

School have mixed recollections of the boarding school, and noted that the proposal does not do anything that would violate
anyone’s sensibilities about the history of the school.

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval of the resolution. 
  

  

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTION 

Action

Real Estate Director Susan Weinberg presented for action the following proposed real estate transaction, as found in the
docket materials:

Sale of 123.64 Acres in Sawyer Township, Carlton County to County of Carlton

Weinberg reported on the proposed sale of 123.64 acres in Sawyer Township, Carlton County to the County of Carlton for
$61,800. This sale is part of a 475-acre parcel assigned to the Cloquet Forestry Center that was reviewed by the committee

at its May 2002 meeting. She stated the proceeds from the sale will be used to acquire replacement land contiguous to the
Cloquet Forestry Center that is better suited for forestry research purposes.

A motion was made and seconded to recommend approval of the proposed sale.

In response to a question from Regent Berman, Weinberg discussed the rationale for the sale of the property.

The committee voted unanimously to recommend approval of the proposed sale of 123.64 acres in Sawyer Township,

Carlton County to County of Carlton. 
  
  

CAPITAL BUDGET AMENDMENTS 
Review

Vice President O’Brien presented the following amendments to the FY 2003 Capital Budget for review, as found in the
docket materials: 
 

Phillips-Wangensteen Building UMPhysicians Imaging Center

• Amend the FY 2003 Capital Budget by $2,200,000 to incorporate funding for the Phillips-
Wangensteen Building UMPhysicians Imaging Center project located on the Twin Cities, Minneapolis,
East Bank campus.



Senior Vice President Cerra discussed the proposal by University of Minnesota Physicians (UMP) to remodel its current

outpatient radiographic facilities in the Phillips-Wangensteen Building to create a comprehensive Outpatient Imaging Center.
This proposal is in response to increased demand for advanced outpatient radiographic services, which cannot be met by
current UMP and Fairview-University Medical Center facilities. The proposed project will be funded by UMP, which will
own and operate the facility. Revenue generated by the facility will go directly to the practice plan.

In response to a question from Regent Neel, Cerra stated the sole purpose of the practice plan is to support the mission of
the Medical School. Dr. Roby Thompson, Chair of the practice plan, discussed the proposal’s benefit to Fairview and UMP.

In response to a question from Regent Baraga, Thompson stated that he assumes medical residents will rotate through the
facility. He noted that two-thirds of the imaging done on this campus will be done in this facility.

In response to a question from Regent Berman, Cerra stated that the leasehold improvements will benefit Fairview-University
Medical Center and UMP because they will upgrade a facility beyond its current capacity. 
 

Sports and Health Center Expansion, Duluth Campus

• Amend the FY 2003 Capital Budget by $850,000 to incorporate funding for the design of the Sports
and Health Center Expansion project located on the Duluth campus.

Vice President O’Brien noted that the Board approved a 46,000 gross square foot expansion of the Sports and Health
Center on the Duluth campus as part of the Six-Year Capital Plan. The project is needed to address access problems to

recreation programs and facilities caused by a large increase in participants. The proposed amendment will cover the design
of the project, which will be funded by student fees.

Vice Chancellor Fox introduced University of Minnesota Duluth (UMD) students present at the meeting: Nick Cecconi,
Allison Rhody, Matt Dewer, Christopher Hage, Ann Miller, and Amber Benning.

In light of the proposed expansion, Regent Metzen asked about the site that had been discussed for the Bulldog Sports
Center. Fox stated that the site for that facility is reserved as identified in the master plan and predesign document.

In response to a question from Regent Berman, O’Brien stated that UMD students have decided to increase their student
services fees by approximately $75.96 per semester to cover a portion of the total cost of the project. Associate Vice
President Pfutzenreuter explained that this significant commitment by students would be for the 20-year debt and the life of
operation of the building, noting that two-thirds of the debt will be paid by the state.

Student Representative Cecconi addressed the need for the expanded facility. He stated that students are very supportive
and encouraged the committee to approve the proposal.

Regent Baraga expressed support for the project and suggested that the administration explore other ways of funding it

without relying so heavily on student services fees.

The Capital Budget amendments will be presented for action at the December meeting. 

  
  

SPORTS FIELDS AND FACILITIES DISTRICT PLANS, PHASE I: RESOLUTION

Vice President O’Brien introduced the discussion of Phase I of the Sports Fields and Facilities District Plans, Twin Cities

campus, which is on file in the Board office.



Vice President Jones discussed the results of surveys regarding Twin Cities campus Recreational Sports programs and

facilities and student participation. He noted that participation in recreational sports plays an important role in students’

educational outcomes.

Harvey Turner, Director of Facilities Management-Planning and Programming, reviewed the objective of the district plans,

the impact of the loss of recreational fields on the Twin Cities campus, and the University’s competitive position with peer
institutions. He discussed University Park/Phase I, which proposes a variety of multi-purpose sports and recreation fields in a

park-like setting. The plans represent a joint effort between the Departments of Recreational Sports and Intercollegiate
Athletics to address common issues and concerns.

Regent Metzen spoke in support of the plans, stating he is encouraged to see cooperation between the Departments of
Intercollegiate Athletics and Recreational Sports.

In response to a question from Regent Neel, Jones stated that a lack of adequate indoor and outdoor recreational space has
had an impact on student participation. Neel noted it is important to ensure participation in athletic programs at all levels by all

students who are interested. 

  
  

INFORMATION ITEMS

Public Art Projects

Lyndel King, Director of the Weisman Art Museum, and Shelly Willis, Public Art Coordinator, discussed public art projects
in Murphy Hall and Walter Library on the Twin Cities campus.

Facilities Maintenance Program, Twin Cities Campus

Associate Vice President Spehn presented a report on the Facilities Maintenance Program, Twin Cities Campus, which is on

file in the Board office.

Regent Neel asked how deferred maintenance has changed over the last five years. Spehn responded that the results of a

facilities assessment will be available in spring, and noted that large capital campaigns over the years have helped the
University to stay even in the area of deferred maintenance.

Campus Beautification/Beautiful U Day Program

Vice President O’Brien reported on the Campus Beautification/Beautiful U Day Program, noting that Interim President

Bruininks asked that she build on the standard of keeping the campus beautiful and clean.

The meeting adjourned at 3:20 p.m. 
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